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THOUGHT FOR TODAY.

J Few causes age the body v
J-- faster than wilful indolence

J and monotony of mind the

physical yoythfulness. James
J Lane Allen.

Uit i i . . .

Make a noise, even if you can't
make good.

:o:- -

Thtre is evidence in high places that
1.0 rules can be prescribed for court-

ship.
:o:

If you expect two favors for one,

;im know yourself you are expecting
too much.

to:
Only two months till the holidays.

Don't forget to do your Christmas
advei Using early.

:o:
A breach of premise suit generally

hinges on the theory that the defend-

ant has the money.

The Navy League has invited V. J.
Uryan to make an inspection of its
hooks and accounts. Wonder if he
will?

:o:
The way this wireless telephony

business is developing it is going to
I e so, pretty soon, we can none of us
talk without having everybody hear
us. That'll be bad on the gossippers.

: ;

The popular time to burn back-

yard refuse is a good windy day, when
the smoke will blew right in the direc-

tion of your neighbor and away from
ou.

Sir Lionel Cord-M- i might have died
whii a reputation as a trained diplo-

mat but for the facts about Mexico be-

coming so awful that he could not
keep them to himself.

:o:
A couple will go on a three weeks'

honeymoon trip and return expecting
a grand ovation, but discover that dur-

ing their absence the fact that they
had been married is lorgotten.

:o :

Germany has just officially announc-
ed the sinking of twenty-thre- e vessels
for the allies. But no official returns
have been reecived from the allies as
to how many they sank for the Ger
mans.

:o:- -

A lady friend announces that wom-

en and Ford cars are pretty much
alike. Some have to be cranked up,
some have electric starters, but no-

body knows just what they are going
to do next.

:o :

There is a move in some parts of
the state to have school boys taught
markmanship, and they are doing
their best to co-oper- with the idea
by practicing with air guns on their
neighbor's chickens.

,:

Billy Sunday departed Sunday night
with his wad. The people of Omaha
have evidently shown themselves
"easy marks." There would have
been more Christianity displayed by
giving that money to charity.

:o:
There are more than twenty million

of men fighting in different parts of

the world, and several million killed
and wounded, but for the life of U3

we can't remember just now what
they are fighting about. Can you ?

:o:
If some newspaper publishers would

jwy more attention to the work of

'setting out a readable paper instead

of putting more than half of their

lime in trying to secure influence for
some office, they would perhaps please

their patrons better.

I'EK VKU IX AIIVAXIK

A MISSOl'KI DINNER.

It is quite the fashion for the "na
tive sons" of the various states who
have moved into other commonwealths
to oieanue state societies. Thus we

have the Wisconsin association, the
Iiincis association and other state as
sociations in Nebraska, and out in
California there is a Nebraska asso-

ciation with several thousand mem-

bers. Conies now the word that native
Missourians resident in Nebraska are
contemplating a "get together" for
the purpose of having a regular old

possum cunner with simmon sauce
trimming and corn pone adjuncts
Lack of time and shortage of space
precludes the idea of attempting to
give anything like a complete list of
native Missourians who have made Ne

braska their habitat for many years
contributing of their time, their tal- -

ents and their energies in the work of
developing this commonwealth. But I

it tnat proposed .Missouri dinner is
puded off it is easy to imagine what
win happen when men like Ed Buck- -

ngham, warren witzler, lorn iyrne.
Frank Hansom. "Bill" Oldham, "Bill"
Maupin. John Utt, W. II. MeCord, F
II. Heel, Roy Byrne and a score or
a hundred, or a thousand other na
tive sons of the old state, sit down.
The savory smell of the baked 'pos- -

rum, the tang of 'simmon sauce, the
effulgent glow of golden corn pone

bake ! in the ashes, the spicy scent and
taste of punkin not pumpkin pie,
and the satisfying gurgle of sweet
cider as it emerges from the jug and
nestles in the gourd . Well, if
those Missourians do get together it is
going to be some party and some feed.

When it's "possum time in 01" Missou,
And 'simmons purple 'neath the

frost;
When pawpaws lose their purple hue

And co'n pone in the pan is tossed
Yum, Yum! Just spread the board I

complete.
And wo.tch them 01' Missour'ans eat!

Nebraska owes a lot to the Mis- -

sourians who left their native state
and crossed over to the western side of I

the Big Muddy and helped to devlop
Nebraska. A lot of good men have
come from Missouri and the better
they were the sooner they came to h
Nebraska. The "Missouri Dinner'
really ought to be brought to pass. :

World-Heral- d.

f that dinner is pulled off within a j

hundred miles of Plattsmouth we want
to 1 e there. While we were not born
in Missouri, we lived in the good old :

siate for thirty years, and have par
taken of many 'possum and sweet
potatoe suppers prepared to a queen's
taste by some good old black mammy.
Those were days we shall never forget
and do not care to forget, for they
were happy ones, and the only regret

f have is that we cannot live them
o.--f r.

The revival meetings inaugurated
at the Methodist church promises to
be a great success.

:o :

The latest fashion notes announce
that nine inches are to be cut off the
ladies' gowns, but it is silent as to
which end of the gown is to come off.
But we hope it won't be the top end.

:o :

The state militia are to have a sham
battle in Lincoln next week. We
would advise them not to get too close
to the state house in their maneuvers,
or they might accidentally blow up
some of the state officials.

:o:
It was a great tribute paid to the

memory of Hon. R. D. Sutherland
when his funeral occurred the other
day at Nelson. During the time of
the funeral every business house in
the town, as well as the postoflice, by
order of Postmaster General Burn-co- n,

were closed in honor of this noble of
man.

Truth is stranger than cartons
don't you think ?

:o:
Brains, like biceps, are something

that thrive from being used.
:o :

Rather cool these morning to run
around in one's shirt-sleeve- s.

:n :- -

.Ml Carranza has to do now is

make good that's the little all.

Black frost has held off so long now
I hat it will find no harvest but v. eeds

:o:
Paul had a snow last week and

Minneapolis had a frost the
'drys" say.

:o:

The dollar is king, but still halt
billion of them have been given as
hostages to England and France.

:o:
Conditions in Mexico already show

improvement, and it is hoped they will
continue for the better government.

:o:

Young man, it is absolutely danger
ous to try to drive an automobile and
drink out of a beer bottle at the same
time. Don't try it.

:or
The republicans are trying awful

hard to get Governor Morehead to
come to the front as a candidate for
the senate, I hey have an eye to mak
ing trouble

:o:
Once there existed an anti-hors- e-

thief association ramifying all over
the country. Abduction of auto- -

mobiles has grown so frequent that it
promises to develon another fraternitv I'. ,- "? Il" out o4 nctt-ij-.

i

AN ALIMONY PROBLEM.

It is ii noor consolation to :i woman i
" - -

.
applying ior a dependent mother s

pension to be advised by a court, as
a reason for denial of her plea, that
she can secure assistance from a di

vorced husband who has been mar- -

. . . . .... iueu again ana nas a new lamily to
support.

I'erhaps the suggestion of the court
is true, and it may not be criticised
lor saying so. Perhaps the former
wife may yet be able to induce a court
' tax her former husband for a share
of the cost of support of herself and
.nL,jr thi!dren

But the situation suggests the
nought that in the proceedings which

i esulted in the separation of her from
her now otherwise engaged spouse,
omtbody charged with responsibility

must have overlooked something of
vital importance.

Ic is a little late, seemingly, for this
upgestion to come from a court The

:ivcrce proceedings that left the hus- -

unci free to take on new family cares
and obligations was obtained in a
court. It would have prevented much
embarrassment, and would have ma- -

iei ially safeguarded the public, if that
- oi:rt had then charged the husband

:th some responsibility, or rather
v,ith so much responsibility as thej
'ouit now says may be made lo resti
upon him.

Perhaps something may have been
granted this woman 'in the way of
alimony when the divorce was decreed.
Of that nothing is said in the reports
of the procedings that led to the de-

nial of her pension. If anything was
allowed her, it is evident that it was
not sufficient, else a court would not
suggest that the former husband may
now be held for relief for her.

Anyone who takes cognizance of the
alimony allowances of the courts must
realize that as a rule they are neither
fair nor adequate. The wife gets a
pitably meagre share of the family
fortune when she and her husband
ure legally separated.

One of the duties of every court
empowered to grant divorces should
re to see that dependent wives and
children should not become public
charges in order that the husband an5
father mav marrv aeain. It should a
'ie so well understood to be the duty
;f a court to make provision for them
that it would become a reproach upon
the divorce courts to have it said by is
r.nyone that any divorced husband is
liable for any charge not at the time

his divorce imposed upon him by
the court. Lincoln Star. I to
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INTERNATIONAL RESULTS.

Only about 200,000 foreign im -

migrants arrived in this country last
year, against 1,000,000 during the pre-

ceding twelve months. This country
10 Mix unuitu in nat 1 uub 11s limb
01 tne worm 110 jmportant nation lives
to itself. What war may do to a
country at peace, and arriving with
all its power to observe the obliga- -

tons of neutrality, is illustrated by the
figures of immigration. The people
of the United States are not anxious
that the high tide of newcomers
should continue. We can certainly gei

r without such a large annual ad- -

nation ot inhabitants. In fact, a dis- -

criminating restriction of immigra- -

tion has been much debated, and i

still an open question in congress. But
a reduction so great and so sudden,
strongly impresses the point that all
nations are affected bv an interruption

11 the amity that, in justice, should
exist among all. Ideal international
relations are not likely to come soon,
nor to be maintained for any millen- -

nial term of years, yet it is well to
realize that war is not a matter thatjber that you was a boy once yourself.
touches the welfare of two combatants
only. Battles and sieges may appear

to be of local concern.
The truth is that war to a consider
able extent is a world-wid- e disturb
ance.

The genius of the age tends to
promote commerce and other intimate
relations among nations and races. In
the countries now at war with each I

. : c x 1 : ti : " 1ucmii; ior waue expansion. inur in- -

ju,;t nes were built up in the hope that
Ir : 1.1 1

io'cik" lUMUiucis wouiu ue many,
I

that the number would stead lv in- -
I

ages be multiplied. In such a situa- -

tion war comes as a strangely false
i if iv. a : i : : 1 1 I.:. 11 .uieiu..SUi!i)ueu,

ruthless amibition. bv a mimose to- i

oppress, it is all the more incompati- -

ble with the incentives of commerce.
If peaceful trade is logical, the de

structive forces of war are neces--

sarily the contrary. Not one of the
nations now trying to overpower each
othpr will accompusn what it expec- -

ed when it summoned its millions to
the sound of trumpet and drum. The
millions are now, for the most part,
'digging in" for the winter, an amaz
ing spectacle of defensiveness on both
sides. Armies peeping at each other
through periscopes, shivering with
coid, and covered with frozen mud,
are more an exhibition of widespread
insanity than of a reasonable effort
to accomplish anything whatever of
substantial value to anybody.

Tii Kvt onor-- cnffsi- - o!cn in vari.
: 1 v Ious wayS, as ia i.muu, im none uw

'ess because classified as innocent.
mentia is a dangerous visitation to all
who are within reach.

: :o:
Walt Mason has an automobile.

Whether it is one or two sylabled, like
his poems, our informant doth not
state.

:o:- -

There is plenty of money in this
country for automobiles and movie
shows. This denotes the prosperity
of the country.

:o:
The first hazing known to the his- -

toi y of instructions of learning was
ihc bent pin. The older heads reir.em- -

oer those days.
:o:

Bryan is speaking for prohibition
in Ohio. But, of course, one can't
blame him, as he gets the price for
each speech he makes.

:o:

Sometimes you will meet men who
would rather be married than be .

President, and maybe Woodrow Wii- -

son feels tnat wav Just now'
' :o" I

This section of the country never J

witnessed any finer fall weather than
we nave enjoyed the past two weeks,
Cut we can't expect it to stay with us

great deal longer.
':o:

Automobile accidents seem to have
become more numerous than ever. It

astounding the number of serious

accidents that occur every day. Of
course there must be some careless- -

ness attached or they would not be J

numerous. I

It is hard to tell these days who's
J getting the best of it in the European
war. why not call it a draw and
quit? No doubt this would be very
satisfactory to the rank and file in all
the armies.

I q

a new dance in which the partner?
not touch one another at all, will

decide whether it is art or emotion
that is the impelling motive in tte
dance. That sort of dance wouldn't
prove popular in Plattsmouth.

:o:
Since the dry have predicted that

the last saloon will go in 1930, the
query offers itself, what system wili
mankind, which has indulged since
the time of Noah, contrive by 1930?
For one cant expect human nature to
be revolutionized by 1930.

;o;
Hallowe'en is almost here, and the

small Imv. s wpII s somo nf th
larger ones, are getting ready to have
a big time. If your gate is removed
from its hinges and if you see a
pumpkin face through the window,
don't get excited, just simply remem- -

I ;:--

If there is any man in Nebraska
who understands the situation in the
matter of the United States district
judgeship, we'd like for him to arise
and explain why this vacancy has ex- -

isteii so jong when there are so many
competent applicants for the position?
The appointment should have been
made long ago.

Th ,nmn nr n n.WSniwr nro tho
mW'v: 0tMr in t.,io Tf tw

-- f vol,,, in n,nn,..mol-in.- T
V A. MIUV, VV C ill VllV. J -- liiumii.... ....scneme, tney are wortn paying ior.

The Dusiness man demands his price
for hig ds the professional man

.
t-

- lahorpr for thpir S(rv;. th..
f f his DrodUcts and the.... , ,preacner ior nis sermons ana tney
get it. Is the publisher not human,
that he alone must be asked to ad
vance without compensation the in

terests of undertakings founded and
conducted upon a monetary considera- -

tjon? Qr is he Hke the horse expect.
eJ to give somethjng for nothing'
to the end of his days?

:o:
MAKING CHANGE.

The United States mints are work- -

ing over time now to coin nickels,
:imes, quarters, etc., supposed to t2
due to business revival. One of the
minor inconveniences of life is th ?

difficulty of making change. Most
people who have the paying out of

money like to do it with as few bills
and coins as Dossible. Tnis saves work II..fnr thA navmnctpr mil invnivps fnn. I

r-- j-- -
running around to get bills

changed. If a man hands a $5.00 or
$10.00 bill to his wife to pay house
hold charges, at the door at home, she
finds that few tradesmen can break it.
This leads to the habit of running up
accounts, which on the whole tends tc
extravagance. People will buy things
on credit that they would not take if
they had to pay cash out of the
pocket. Those who go into remote
districts for vacations find the dif
ficulties of making change quite

mi et i arcute. ine - naiives are apt w oe

short of ready cash, though they seem
to live comfortably enough. It is
sometimes as hard to pass a $5.00 bill

aa n ib -
Supplies of small change are obtain- -

ed periodically by business people. But I

thpv soon melt awav. A Dlentiful

ouijr and silver is a
I

mighty handy thing on a vacation.
Small bills and change are somewhat
bulky to carry. Modern style pocket- -

books are pretty smalu and conforni
4u i,QK;f f arintr mnnv in the

jarger bilIs. The roomy old wallets
our grandsires used were more prac- -

tical. It takes a good supply of small
jlls to see even a little business house

through a day. Before it is over the
proprietor may bo seen rushing
around hatless, to see if his neigh- -

0rs can break a bill. This is often

due to his own lack of foresight, and

sometimes to general depression in

the cash drawer. But if there is any

real scarcity of small bills in the

country, the treasury should get busy,

Plenty of small change is a public

convenience, and facilitates cash pay- -

ments and trade generally
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"I think the whole nation is con-

vinced that we ought to be prepared,
not for war, but for defense, and very
adequately prepared. The spirit of
America is the spirit of a nation thit
is self-consico- that knows and love.?

its mission in the world, and knows
.hat it must command the respect o

.he world." President Wilson.

A committee on preparedness has
-- ent out invitations to a hundred lead-n- g

ministers of the country to ad-

dress their Thank .giving day sermons
to the question of rational defense,
and many have signified their inten-

tion of responding. If there is any-

body who makes a business of urging
preparedness it is the preacher. Lin-

coln Star.
:o:

BIDS FOR SUBMARINES.

Experts Put Fins! Touches on Specif!
cations For Undersea Coats.

Naval construction experts have put
the finishing touches to th'.' ruv ilica
tlons for tvvo great submarines for
which bids will be asked next nionrh
mid which will be greater and faster
tuan any now la the United States

Ina v--'

J
T,u, tW() 1U)nistt.r(, W(r,, nut!;onzMl

!,y the last They will be
"it!i sfo.uu tnrbinos that mini

levelop a speed on the rirfa.c of not
ess th:in twenty-fiv- e knots an hour,
md their ftill capacity will be more
.linn KMX'O miles. The two vessels
will be several tons larger than the
Schley, now under construction. w!i:-.:!-

la-- J a displacement of 1.uio tons su
nerirod. The tonnage is
wire that of any of the American sul
iiarines thus f;:r Imilt.

Mrs. J. H. Kuhns was among the
ladies attending the meeting of the
Episcopal church, being held in Oma-

ha today.

r , ,,,. t,i mrnin
for Tekamah, Neb., where he will
spend a few weeks visiting with
friends in that vicinity

L. p. Salce of the Masonic Home,
was amonff those going to Omaha this
morning, where he was called to look
after some matters of business.

.,.,.,1 .Q :,.
oJliii ucit;ju vii ccni wuu

thg yesterday for a few hours
;00kjnff after some matters at the
court house and calling on his friend?

See the kind3 of fancy stationery,
the latest up-to-da- and sure to
please, at the Journal office.
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Mrs. W. J. White was among thot-goin-

to the metropolis this morning,
where she will spend the day aiU-r.d-in-

the of the Episcopal
church bring held in that city today. 1

Moore's Xon-Lcal;ab-
le Fountain

Pens for sala at the Journal office.

ftian s Fall snoes

71

...V ,1 r, V ,

,I t s-- ' .J(
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P.siscJ A Tel.
Small Hear.

It's just c.liout now that the Fall
Shoe proposition coLfioiits a Man!

The Man, who values his Shoe
Comfort and Shoe Money, will do
well to turn his feet this
store of Better Shoes for Men!

Shoes of the best dull, bright or
tan leathers. The smart English
low toe, broad heel models. The
conseivative styles..

Some are made with rubber soles
and heels. Then, there are some.
very handsome newc!oth top shoes

S3.50, S4, S4.50 or S5

The Best Shoe Values!
2 These Prices Ever Bought!

We take pride and pleasure in
showing the new fall shoes to men
who are interested in particularly
good shoes.

FeizerlShoe Gp

& RIACKceq?

creruiiy imtuum after using.

Pay When CU3EP
Diseases cured without a

No Chloroform, Ether or other geir

, THE DENTISTS
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Th largvst and best equipped dental offlcai lnOmab. Experts la
charge of all work. Lad attendant. Mdarat Trie. PorcelaLa

xjuiruneau

surgical

(THIRD FLOOR, PAXTON DLOCQC CMAII Asz3sz2
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operation.

convention

towards

used. CURE GUARANTEED
LIFE -TIME. free.
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